The electric and magnetic field components produced by vertical and horizontal dipoles (both electric -. nd magnetic types) located at or above the surface of a plane, eonducting, homogeneous earth are ierived for the near field range. The height h of the transmitting actenn Is >0+, whllethedepth i of the recelvinga•tem aIs <0" (ar-to-subwrfasee pfopa3ation).
INTRODUCTION
Bannister and Bannister and Hart have derived the near field (p comparable to X.0i) subsurface-to-air electric and magnetic field components produced by vertical and horizontal dipole antennas (both electric and magnetic types). These expressions, which are valid for I yj R 1 > > I (R > > 8), h = 0-, z o 0,, and R > > 1 h I are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . An additional restriction ( y ,,'p/yj ! < < I ) is required for the vertically polarized components (Ep, E.. and H,*). This limits the range to small "numerical distances", 2 although IY., PI may exceed unity (i.e., p may be > ). .0 ) rn the present study, the author will derive the near field air-to-subsurface propagation formulas by utilizing the reciprocity theorem.
The four antennas considered-VED, VMD, HED. and HMD-are situated at a height h with respect to a cylindrical coordinate system (p, t, z) and are assumed to carry a constant current I. The VED and HED are oriented in the z and x directions, respectively, and the axes of the VMD and HMD are oriented in the z and y directions, respectively. The various dipole orientations for the situation h = 0+ are shown in Fig. 1 . The plane, conducting, homogeneous earth occupies the lower half space (z<0) while the air occupies the upper half space (z>0). Meter-Kilogram-Second (MKS) units are employed and a time factor of e it-it is assumed. 
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HE dl Tables 1 and 2 and Eqs.
(1) through (7), the near field air-to-subsurface field component expressions, which are valid for I y, R'I > > 1 (i.e., R' > > h), h ---0÷+, z t-0-, and R' > > I z I, can be determined.
The additional restriction ( I y,,2 p/yI I < < I ) is required for the vertically polarized components. Also, ionospheric effects are neglected. These field component expressions are as follows:
for the vertical electric dipole,
Ep
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for the vertical magnetic dipole,
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for the horizontal electric dipole, 
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and
6 1) 2 +(R')2J(I) When I y, R' I < < i, all these expressions reduce to the quasi-near range results derived by Bannister.' Furthermore, when p > > h, these expressions reduce to the following well-known results:
for the vertical electric dipole when p > > h,
2 lr Yl p" 
for the vertical magnetic dipole when p > > h,
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for the horizontal electric dipole when p > > h, When >> h, onlythe VMD and HED field component expressions have transmitting antenna height gain factors. The height gain factor is defined as the ratio of the field strength (at some depth z) when the transmitting antenna is at a height h to that when the transmitting antenna is a height h = 0+. Some numerical results for the various height gain factors when I yo p I < < I are given by Bannister and Hart.' (Note that z must be replaced by h and Eqs.
H-
(1) through (7) must be employed in order to apply the results obtained by Bannister and Hart to the air-to-subsurface propagation case.)
CONCLUSIONS
The air-to-subsurface electric and magnetic field components produced by vertical and horizontal dipoles located above the surface of a plane, conducting, homogeneous earth have been derived for the near field range. Ionospheric effects have been neglected. When p> > h, these field component expressions reduce to well-known expressions. In addition, when 'y,,R" < < I ,they reduce to the quasi-near range formulas. Bannister, Peter R. 
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The electric and magnetic field components produced by vertical and horizontal dipoles (both electric and magnetic types) located at or above the surface of a plane, conducting, homogeneous earth are derived for the near field range. The height h of the transmitting antenna is >0+, while the depth z of the receiving antenna is <0-(air-to-subsurface propagation). Ionospheric effects are neglected
The derivations are based upon application of the reciprocity~ theorem to previously derived field components. It is observed that these equations reduce to well-known expressions when the horizontal separation 4 D betwt~en the transmitting and receiving antenna@ is much greater than h.
